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ABSTRACT 

RAPD markers were designed to recognize hvo closely related European ash species, Frminzrs excelsior and F 
oxyphylla and their putative hybrids. From the use of 210 primers, nine species-specific fragments were iden- 
tified. These markers were found to be monomorphic or nearly monomorphic in either I;: excelsior or F 
o.xyphyl!a or were present in frequencies which differed greatly behveen the hvo species. Southern blot analyses 
were conducted to verifj the homology of the diagnostic fragments. Fingerprints obtained for 16 putative hybrids 
from the zone of sympatry showed recombination of the species-specific markers, indicating potentially high 
level of natural hybridization. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Two Fraxinzrs species are found in France: F: excelsior 
which is widely distributed throughout the country, 
except in the South along the Mediterranean coast, and 
where F: oxyphylla is naturally found. F oxyphylla is 
also present along the SaBne and Rhbne fluvial valleys 
where the two species are sympatric. In this region, the 
two species have been reported to hybridize naturally 
(RAMEAU et al. 1989) and adequate recognition of the 
two species and their hybrids with morphological 
characters is difficult. E excelsior seed orchards loca- 
ted in the zone of sympatry might suffer more or less 
extensively of pollen contamination from E oxyphylla 
naturally surrounding trees, which are slow growing 
and usually yield inferior wood quality. Hence, reliable 
ways of identifying potential sources of contaminants 
as well. as measuring the effective levels of pollen 
contamination in F: excelsior seed orchards must be 
developed. 

Previous studies with ribosomal DNA have shown 
that F: oxypllylla may be distinguished from I? excel- 
sior by the presence of a species-specific polymor- 
phism located in the intergenic spacer (IGS) (JEAN- 
DROZ et a/. 1995). However, because this polymor- 
phism in the IGS is a dominant marker for F oxyphyl- 
la, hybridlintrogressant trees might not be distinguished 
from E osyphylla with this marker alone, and fixed 
species-specific dominant or co-dominant markers for 

F: excelsior would be necessary to recognize reliably 
hybrids or introgressants from pure parental types, 
involving a more intensive sampling of the genome. 

Random amplified polymorphic DNA markers are 
appropriate tools to address such a problem because of 
the many loci that can be surveyed. This approach has 
been used successfully to identify genetic markers 
useful for the study of hybridization between closely 
related plant and tree taxa (ARNOLD et al. 199 1 ,  PER- 
RON et al. 1995). Xumerous primers may be screened 
and the RAPD markers showing fixed differences 
between parental species may help identify hybrid or 
introgressant forms. Ho~vever, because of the short- 
comings of RAPD markers related to their most fre- 
quent dominant nature (WILLIAMS et al. 1990), several 
markers have to be developed for each species in order 
to confidently identify the recombination of all or some 
of the species-specific markers in hybrid or introgres- 
sant individuals (PERRON et al. 1995). The homology 
of such RAPD diagnostic fragments within and be- 
tween species within genera should also be verified by 
using Southern blot analysis, particularly when banding 
patterns vary in intensity or when species relative 
divergence is unknown or important (PILLAY & KENNY 
1995; RESEBERG 1996). 

In this work, monomorphic or near monornorphic 
RAPD markers that are specific to either F: excelsior 
and F: oxyphylla were developed. As  such, these 
markers are not much useful for population genetics 
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studies, but we show that they may be used with 
confidence to identify putative hybrid/introgressant 
trees. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Plant material 

Trees used for the construction of bulk samples and for 
the identification of species-specific molecular markers 
were selected in regions from outside the zone of 
syrnpatry to avoid as much as possible bias induced by 
possible natural hybridization in the sampling. The 
sample for I;: excelsior was composed of 20 trees from 
three provenances, St Gacien, in the northwest part of 
France, and Amancey and Chalize in the east of 
France. For I? osyphylla, 19 trees were obtained from 
Montpellier and the surrounding region in the southern 
part of France. Sixteen trees of an~biguous morphologi- 
cal classification (JEANDROZ et al. 1995) were also 
sampled from the site of Sennecey le Grand (Bour- 
gogne), which is located in the east of France, along the 
SaBne river, in the sympatric zone where natural 
hybridization between the two species is presumed to 
take place (RAMEAU et al. 1989). 

Construction of the bulk samples and screening of 
RAPD primers 

A preliminary screening for RAPD markers of potential 
diagnostic value for distinguishing between the two 
parental species was conducted with three bulk samples 
for each species, in each of which DNA samples from 
six to seven individuals were combined. These six bulk 
samples were screened with 210 primers. Only major 
and reproducible fragments were scored and retained 
for further analysis. A total of 42 primers which 
showed presumed species-specific DNA fragments 
between the two species were further screened on 
individual tree DNAs that composed the bulk samples 
for final validation. 

DNA amplification 

DNA was extracted from leaves following published 
methods (BOUSQUET et al. 1990). The DNA concentra- 
tion of each sample was adjusted by dilution as to be 
similar among samples. Reaction mixtures (12.5 111) 
were essentially as described by ISABEL et al. (1995) 
and contained 50 mM KCI, 10 mM Tris-HCI pH 9.0, 
1.5mM MgCI,, 0.1 mM of each dNTP (Pharmacia), 50 
pmol of primer (Operon), 5 ng of total DNA and 0.5 U 
of Taq polymerase (Boehringer Mannheim). Amplifica- 
tions were conducted in a Perkin Elmer Gene Amp 

PCR System 9600 under conditions described by 
PERRON et a[. (1995). Amplification products were 
analyzed by gel electrophoresis (1% agarose, 0.5% 
Synergel, Mandel) in TPE buffer (SAMBROOK et al. 
1989). 

Southern blot and hybridization conditions 

Following electrophoresis, PCR amplification products 
from single trees were transferred onto Nylon mem- 
branes under alkaline conditions (SAMBROOK et al. 
1989). RAPD fragments used as probes were from 
single tree amplifications and were purified using a 
QUIA gel extraction kit (Quiagen). Probe labeling and 
detection were performed with the DIG DNA labeling 
and detection kit following manufacturer's recommen- 
dations (Boehringer Mannheim). 

RESULTS 

Ofthe 210 primers screened with the bulk samples, 42 
primers that showed presumed species-specific DNA 
fragments were retained for individual tree analysis. 
These 42 primers resulted in the scoring of 177 frag- 
ments, for an average of four markers per primer. A 
total of 36 (20%) fragments were monomorphic and 
shared by the two species, 88 (50%) were polymorphic 
in both species, 18 (10%) were monomorphic in one 
species and polymorphic in the other species, and 26 
(1 5%) were absent in one species and polymorphic in 
the other species. Only nine fragments (5%) derived 
from eight primers were found to be monomorphic to 
either F: excelsior or F: oxyphylla or showed frequen- 

Table 1 Frequencies (* s.e.) of the nine most discri- 
minatory RAPD fragments between F. excelsior and F. 
o.ryp11yIln. Differences between species were all significant 
at P<0.0001 (frequency differences between spercies were 
tested using the Fisher exact test). 

Diagnostic 
RAPD 
fragments 

Marker frequency 

Frnwinus 
excelsior 
( n  = 20) 
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Table 2 Fingerprints obtained for 16 putative hybrids from a population (Sennecey le Grand) of the zone of sympatry 

Trees 

F. excelsior ' 
F. oxyphylla ' 
SeOl* 
Se02* 
Se03* 
SeOS* 
Se06 
Se07* 
Se08* 
Se09 
Sel I* 
Se14* 
Se15* 
Se16* 
Se 17* 
Se19* 
Se20* 
Sc2 1 

F. excelsior markers F. oxyphylla markers 

OpL 14 
800 bp 

Theoretical fingerprints for pure F. excelsior and F. o.ryphylla 
* Recombination of markers from both species observed, indicating putative hybridlintrogressant trees 

cies which differed greatly between the two species 
(Table 1 and Fig. 1). The homology of each of these 
fragments was confirmed by Southern blot hybridiza- 
tions of the original RAPD fingerprints (see also 
below) (Fig. 1). Of the nine fragments identified, three 
fragments (OpH04-1600, OpL03-750 and Op018- 
1600) were found to be monomorphic in F oxyphylla 
and absent in E: excelsior (Table 1). Three other frag- 
ments were nearly monomorphic in one species and 
absent from the other: Op007-1400 present in F: 
excelsior, and OpAO7- 1 100 and Op008-1000 present 
in F: oxyphylla. The last three fragments had frequen- 
cies that differed substantially between the two species: 
OpL03-600 and OpN04-800 were monomorphic in F: 
excelsior and at low frequency (r 0.05) in E oxyphy- 
[la, and OpL14-800 was nearly monomorphic in E 
oxyphylla and at low frequency in F: excelsior (Table 
1 >. 

Hybridization experiments allowed to determine 
whether the equivalently sized fragments were homolo- 
gous. Among the 16 candidate fragments that were 
used as probes, including the nine fragments found to 
be specific or nearly specific to one species (see 
above), only two fragment probes detected instances of 
non homology among equivalently sized fragments, and 
homology among individuals within species was the ru- 

le for each of the species-specific fragments. The 10 
nonspecific co-migrating fra,ments tested were also 
found homologous between species. In contrast, a few 
individual fragments that wtre not visible with ethi- 
dium bromide staining cross-hybridized for three 
fragment probes (data not shonm). Southern blot ana- 
lysis also allowed to clarify the question of fragment 
homology when banding patterns were of varying 
intensity. For instance, variation could be noted in the 
intensity of the fragment OpO18-1600, specific to F: 
o.qphylla (Fig. 1B); the autoradiogram showed similar 
saturated signals, suggesting complete homology 
between the fragments. Southern blot analyses did not 
reveal any co-dominant markers. 

The eight primers leading to the nine species- 
specific markers were used to amplify the DNA of 16 
trees from a syrnpatric stand (Sennecey le Grand). For 
two primers (Op007 and OpN04), the presence of the 
species-specific fra_pents and their homology were 
further confirmed by Southern blot analysis. The 
fingerprints obtained are reported on Table 2. These 
fingerprints showed recombination of the species- 
specific markers in 13 out of the 16 trees, suggesting 
quite extensive levels of natural hybridization in this 
population. 
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Figure 1 Gel electrophoresis (above) and corresponding autoradiogram of Southern blot (below) of RAPD fragments obtained: 
(A) primer Op008, (B) primer OpO 18, (C) primer Op007, and (D) primer OpN04. These primers produced fragments (indicated 
by arrons) nearly monomorphic and specific to either F. oxyphylln or I;. e.~celsio~-. These species-specific fragments wcre used 
as probes on Southern blots to determine nhether the equivalently sized fragments were homologous. 

DISCUSSION 

Only nine out of  177 RAPD fragments scored with the 
42 selected primers showed fixed or almost fixed 
polymorphism between the closely related F escelsror 
and F: oxyphylla, which indicates a high level of  
genetic similarity between the two species. Likewise, 
the phylogenetic reconstruction o f  the genus Fra~imcs 
from ITS sequences also supported a high affinity 
between F: escel.rior and F: oxjphylla (JEAC' I DROZ et 

01. 1997). Similar results with RAPD markers have 
been reported between closely related Picerr species 
(PERRON el al. 1995; K ~ I A S A  & DANCIK 1996). How- 
ever, the success o f  finding such species-specific 
markers is largely dependent upon the degree o f  differ- 

entiation between the species surveyed, as more  diver- 
gent species lead to easier identification o f  species- 
specific markers. 

In most genetic studies using R A P D  markers, it is 
assumed that co-migrating fragments in different indi- 
viduals or populations of  the same species are  homolo- 
gous. This assumption might become false a s  matters 
related to interspecific differentiation are addressed and 
as  species divergence increases. RIESEBERG (1996) 
sho~ved that 9.1% of  the co-migrating fragments tested 
did not cross-hybridize in interspecific comparisons. 
Similarly, THOR~IAN et al. (1994) reported that three 
out o f  the 15 fragments used as  probes did not hybrid- 
ize with all fragments of  the same mobility among the 
species tested. In the F: excelsior - F oxyphylla 
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species complex, most o f  the fragments of  same size 
cross-hybridized and appeared to be homologous 
between individuals within and between species, 
indicating again minimal interspecific divergence. In 
our  study, it might be  concluded that DNA fragment 
size similarity was a good predictor o f  fragment homo- 
logy. 

Southern blots were also a reliable tool to assist 
scoring the presencelabsence of  RAPD fragments, 
particularly when fragments o f  similar size showed 
differenccs in staining intensity. The Southern blot 
analyses showed that most co-migrating fragments with 
varying staining intensity that were tested had high 
D N A  homology. Moreover, the apparent absence o f  a 
RAPD fragment after ethidium bromide staining did 
not always correspond to a total absence because, in 
some cases, fragments could be  revealed by autoradio- 
graphy at  the expected locations. In such cases, pres- 
encelabsence could be interpreted as  differences in the 
amount o f  product amplified. This inconsistency of  
fragment amplification may be due to competition 
effects o r  mismatch between the primer and the DNA 
template (WAGNER et al. 1994). Furthermore, in the 
absence o f  pedigree material derived from interspecific 
controlled crosses, Southern blot analysis is a valuable 
way to check for the dominance (presenceiabsence) or 
the co-dominance (homologous fragments of different 
size in each o f  the two species) of  the diagnostic 
fragments. In our study, n o  co-dominant fragments 
were found, which appears to  be the rule rather than the 
exception with RAPD markers (WILLIAMS et al. 1990). 

A lack o f  controlled crosses between F: excelsior 
and F osyhylla prevented us from studying the recom- 
bination o f  species-specific markers in true F ,  hybrids. 
It is likely that some o f  the species-specific markers 
identified in this study are not homozygous for all 
parental type individuals and therefore, hybridlintro- 
gressant trees are likely to  show some fragment ab- 
sences when derived from mating events involving 
trees heterozygous for the markers (see PERRON et al. 
1995). This could explain why markers OpA07-1100 
and O p O  18-1600 were absent from a great proportion 
of  the putative hybridhtrogressant trees sampled from 
the sympatric population analyzed. This is one severe 
limitation of  dominant R A P D  markers, ~ ~ h i c h  render 
mandatory the use of  several markers to detect hy- 
brid/introgressant individuals, and makes difficult the 
precise estimation o f  introgression levels. 

However, the observed recombination o f  the 
species-specific markers in a large proportion of  the 
individuals sampled horn a sympatric population lends 
support to  the hypothesis o f  extensive n a t ~ ~ r a l  hybrid- 
ization between the two species. Therefore, DNA 
markers developed in this study are likely to be useful 

in delineating the extent of  the hybrid zone in this 
species complex, to  estimate levels o f  interspecific 
pollen contamination in seed orchards and to identify 
with confidence sources of pollen contamination. 
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